Column flotation is rapidly becoming a well developed method of mineral processing for improving recovery and grade of non-metallic minerals, coal and metallic sulfide minerals.
INTRODUCTION
Column flotation is rapidly becoming a well developed method of mineral processing for improving recovery and grade of non-metallic minerals, coal and metallic sulfide minerals.
In column flotation cells, as in mechanical flotation cells, hydrophobic (water-hating) particles attach to air bubbles and gather as a frothy layer on top of the pulp in the cell and discharge as a concentrated overflow product. Hydrophillic (water-loving) particles remain in solution and discharge out the bottom of the cell as tailings. The similarity between column flotation cells and mechanical flotation cells stops here.
Mechanical cells require rotating parts to create solids and air dispersion within each compartment.
To obtain a necessary retention time of a certin feed volume, typically more than one mechanical cell is required. As the number or volume of mechanical cells increases , so do their air, power and maintenance requirements.
Column Flotation Cells, on the other hand do not require mechanical agitation to suspend solids or disperse air. After a column flotation cell is properly sized for a specific rate and retention time, additional retention time can be obtained by simply adding column heighth. No increase in air flow volume is required. Bubble size and distribution can be controlled and optimized in a column flotation cell to obtain maximum recovery of the entire cell cross-sectional area .
These facts, proven in lab, pilot and commercial Flotaire Column Flotation Cell installations in a wide variety of flotation applications, support the lower maintenance and operating costs in improved mineral recovery obtained by applying column flotation .
Besides having a deep, non-turbulent collection zone, defined as that area between the lowest aeration inlet and the feed well, column flotation cells have a deep cleaning zone comprised of the froth layer above the pulp and that area of the pulp above the feed well.
The froth layer, typically 1'-3' (0.3-0.9 m) deep, allows use of another important feature of column cells, namely froth washing. In a froth washing system, an evenly distributed volume of water is introduced inside the froth near the top discharge level. The volume of froth wash water used is determined by the volume of froth water in the froth overflow. It is desireable to obtain a counter current flow of wash water by exceeding the rising froth water volume.
Froth washing enhances the grade of the final product obtained. Some of the gangue particles which entered into the column with the feed become entrapped with the floatable minerals or are suspended as slimes in the water between the mineral-laden bubbles. Froth washing causes these gangue particles to be flushed back into the pulp and eventually report to the tailings. downward pulp velocity and retention time. These are just a few of the major factors which play a part in obtaining the optimum level of metallurgical performance and efficiency.
The effect of bubble size on column flotation performance has been an ongoing research subject at The Deister Concentrator Company since the first commercial Flotaire Column Flotation Cells were installed. Past methods of bubble generation using aspirated air in surface tension lowered water gave way to newer, novel methods using compressed gas and lower water volumes. Various air distribution methods have also been extensively researched.
BACK GROUND HISTORY
The Flotaire Column Flotation Cell was first commercialized in 1977 to recover coarse and hard-to-float phosphate minerals. In the first three years following it's introduction, fifteen commercial size (8.0' dia.) as well as various diameter laboratory and pilot size units were installed in the phosphate industry alone. These units employed hydraulic water to generate less than .05 mm dia, air bubbles through aspiration into surface tension lowered water. These units require at least 10 GPM (40L/min) of hydraulic water at 40 PSIG or more for each SCFM of air. These units were not provided with froth washing. Phosphate flotation feed requires high solids conditioning with fatty acid and collectors. In these cases, the high percentage of hydraulic water used for air aspiration assisted in internal pulp dilution which gave the proper pulp density for flotation and tailings pumping. The operating parameters for the Flotaire Column Flotation Cells installed at plants A, B, C,
D and E are shown in the attachments. The volume feed rate to these column cells ranges from 800 GPM (3000 LPM) to 2,100 GPM (8000 LPM).
In all of these installations, froth washing water showed a concentrate grade improvement of 1-4% when the water volume increased from 0-170 GPM (645 LPM). Increasing the froth wash water flow above this volume show little grade improvement while recovery rapidly decreases . Most recently, comparative testing was conducted at a United States copper plant on molybdenum flotation. At this time, a total of 12 homemade column flotation cells, ranging from 20" (0.5m) dia. to 3.0'(0.9m) dia, are operating in the moly plant. The bubble generation systems tested were the U.S. Bureau of Mines Generator System, installed on three of the 12 columns, one Deister Generator System installed on a 3.0' dia. cell, and filter sock type spargers, installed on the balance of all of the columns in the plant.
Based on the test results conducted over a period of two months, the Deister Bubble Generator System showed superior performance results over both of the other aeration systems. In addition, no maintenance was required on the Deister Generator during this time. Torn sparger covers were a maintenance problem on the plant aeration systems, while scaling and wear from the high pressure flows created problems with the U.S. Bureau of Mines Generator Systems. Improved performance of the Deister Generator System lead to it's choice for the conversion of eight of the homemade column cells at the plant. These units have been ordered and the conversions will be made early next month. The patented Deister Generator is the heart of the generator system, which produces a high volume of micron size bubbles while requiring a low water volume of only 0.3-0.5 GPM/SCFM (35-70 LPM/SCMM). Water enters into the generator and flows rapidly past the interior surface of a porous tube through which pressurized air flows. The water shears the air, creating millions of fine bubbles.
Water and air pressure requirements for the generator range from 40-70 PSI each. The flow of 
